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\~~~ed in the Air Force from 1972-1980 in England and at NSA W (Ft
Meade; MD) as a Russian linguist. In 1980 he was hired by NSA as a Russian linguist in
A Grou' res onsi Ie'..·
e S iet
.on). In the mid-l 980s he served in Australia at
.L- __
........._ ......
I"""!I!!'!!!"'!I!!'!!!~~_~--'
He then served a tour in the 24/7 command post
! at
". ationa
I lNT (now Securit
0 rations Center - NSOC . He was later
/ assigned to. the G Group S~ff.
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IS 'responsi

. Ie

) .ities iac 'l:l ed analysis and production, as well as dissemination

/ .i/ of intelligence,: From 1995-1999 he was assigned as the NSA representative to CTC.
/ // From 1996-199~ he managed the ...day-to-day tasking of overhead (satellite) collection
./ // systems for the 9~erhead Collection 'Management Committee (OCMC). From 1999 to
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June of2001 Mel
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ATIVE TO THE

to t,/J£i~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~~~~_~
\..... has servedas NSA's SINIO for CT.

eTc.wi

IA~the NSA representative ,totfi~'C~Cl
t.vas NSA' s liaison mid he also saw
all 9~ CT traffi~. 1l~ ~~s resQOiisjble for passing jufQ"Darjop both ways. The goal in

~91 ... ..

!//./
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!was the Nsr'~resrtative

~.~~riing in July 2001, M'

.../

operations was
bverseas they
worked through forelgn71aison. He also helped with analysis. It was a very positive
.experienceto
workon the Middle East with CIA. As Deputy he was also responsible for
ORCON'(O~,igi'ilator Controlled) material and sanitization of reports of US persons
materialtoshare
between agencies. As far as information sharing, he could show the

,NSAaiiaIysts

how their reporting was used which gave them necessary feedback on how
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to~iippprt CIA opera~i~nsevenJ)etteL . He also~set up CIA visits to NSA which helped

\
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rappo~ which was es~i!ntiillto btiliiigt~iers.

His other roles included

-.

'managing the other integrees and analysts. Mr
did not know much about WTC 93
"\ ....,::'::::'\ -.,,> -. or··tlte"B9jinka plotashe was on the periphery ofCT during that time. In his first day at
...., ....,;<:\ \ .. t;TC·-theY:caught RamziYousef
'::,>\

··.I··~H··\...baid the ~~ClniSSiOn strateg;

"

\" \>"

wasl

•

He was

nofi!lv-<?lved'i~ ariy.C'TC or NSA reSdU(~e decisions pr any specific operations.
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1 He

...

\.¢~phasiz~d 'that the'CTC was a community organization using foreign intelligence and
Wa$"outwaF~ looking (it. did n6t:pave a domestic mission' ·r. For domestic issues CTC
would hand ·'them.off to others like-the FBI.
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'I~rede.~essor a~··S.l.NIO
In between th~-.nD
t:::::JW~s
the actin'g~SIN~O. As SIN.~O~CT,
[defined the CT subject matter
for NSA':,.,He attended all the-forums and-interagency meetings. He also now acts as
liaison to the ..,Terrorist Threat Iategration Center f(ITIC) and the Interagency Intelligence
Counterterrorism Committee
which wa~/formerly in the CTC) and the nCT
secretariat, ~e"Community Counterterrorism Beard (CCB). The TIIC head is John
Brennan. MrfTlthe
SINiQ/CT>i.~ th~ Chair of.~he Requirements Subcommittee of
the nCT whic~
uarterl .\The neT ha
ency representatives from the
and
meets monthly.
\..
\...
lCoordinates on all the
IICT Alerts, A visones, an
ssessments
e a so! iaises with the National Intelligence
Council (NIC) and cd'Qrdinates on the"'Naiion~f
:'. nee Estimates (NIEs) on
terrorism, as well as ori
..... 't\lti "
ecalled that in 1992 there were
D~IEs
on Terrorism including
nd there was

~iI

mer -
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anoth~,~ in 1997.
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concern~\~d challen~eJ,
"'I~id that the ~'~C and HSC have '
S"'VTCs (Secure Video Teleconferences).
Townsend-at the Counterterrorism
Security Group (CSG) of the N.~C hostsit~~tru;eat meetingdailyat
9am and the analysts'
discussion af~pm. The NSAlC~ Product' Jjjin~:people attend 'tl¢' analyst
Those
included in the ...SVTC are the intelligence ~ge~cies including those within the Department
of Homeland St!I;~tY, TSA, OffiCl;tNU,;intelligence,
Coast Guard as well as the
Secret Service, Do), FBI and HHS.
liscusses strategy with the Assistant
Secretary weekly. Before '9/11, he atte~~¢d weekly
with Dick'(;larke. but it was
unilateral- he 'ust listened - on CT Pr~~pcrion. As S~IO he reports to!
n the Si nals lritelli ence Division SID in the office currently

.Fr:an
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IIIthe oOllllill customers for dissemination
-.or the FBLt_ .~:...
__~__
_~
_CTC and nCT are
responsible or .... - ource wammgs. Be ore 9/l1, those responsible for warning
were the Joint Intelligence Task Force - Counterterrorism (JITF-CT) for the military and
CTC'-(~r the'r~~t of the government, Now it is the TIIC .

.... _ .. 1

Md

'hl.so addressed how.~e measures his success as SINIO. The way he
assesses his.performance includes whether there is more CT reporting from SIGINT that
provides for 'the uniqueaccess and insight gained from these sources/methods.
He also
includes/whether he helpsthe IC understand better what SIGINT can do for them and
mana es their ex" ,ectations what NSA cannot do).···H~, also must insure that the
and NIEs provide accurate portrayals of
a-~....."."......-_.....,.
......--.,..... ......,......._ .........,.. what SIGINT can.do and cannot do he

the

usa

needs multi-disci

elieves that
~-"'.in ~ e last two years many peoplehave come to understand SIG~t
better. Policymakers
are reading more of the SIGINT reports. More now call for tl.te"SIGINT assessments
(analytic products rather than just reporting), especially national customers. NSA also
more customers for their reports noW. in general.
,,/

••

has

Ii
I As to whether the Ie is a leamingcir~ani~ti~n, M!:I
~aid that right after
/9/11 there was an influx of people into CT whohad to learn the business. NSA knew
!they couldn't just continue to do "more of the.same.v.They learned they needed to stop
. / the sole focus on the da -to-da

V

,i\

to do more,strate "ie' anal sis and SIGINT Develo ment
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observed though, the better NSA g~s, the more demanding t~ customers become.
\. more demandin

D As to an o~~ta'i,~,cf strategy for SIGINT,}yid

lcited the February 2001
National Strategythat had four pillars. He alsothought he remembered a DCI strategy,
but couldn't remember what it was/is called,
He believes there is one for TTIC,

Departrnentof'Homeland sruritl(a"trid law enforcement. He was unsure about its
implementation though. Mr
aid he does not work with the ADCI for Collection
or th~'ADCI for Ana.~y:~is:~ndProduction, but the DIRNSA .~ges;·1 .
~oes not work
with.the DOCI for-Community Management either~,.,..,··'·'····'··
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rI From Mr.I.·'<,···' lexperience~',~,th~IICT;:-prings together the CT agencies for
di'sc"ltssions. ~~ manages the subcommittee on':t:~quirements which meets uarterl
they updat~.th~~tiers" of terrorists and-groups fro' :,
Iin~iC~te the greatest threat (capability and""""H)-,te-n-t"'lo-n~an--'dl""'l-n"l""c-at-e-w""'a-t"""""l-n"-o""
action theJC will take for each tier from-constant surveillance to periodic reviews. This
contributes
the new N ational Intelligence P~orities Ftamework (NIPF) which is
autoJnaticaI~y reviewed every six months ~nderl
\..
D:1h.is
T~:ersystem is now done at the ~IC sinc: th~ IICT::~oved from CT.C to them.
c.::::Jfee~s
he can effect chan eon terronst or amzatlOns an ",
ccordm to the
! rceived .threat.
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Seven members
"a-=l-w-a-y-s
-a"'fte-n-d"!""""":"th-e~I~1
C~T~R~e-q-u~ir-e-m-e-n-ts~S!!""u~bc-o-m!"'"'fl1"'""!i~tt-e-e
-m-e-e"'""!ti-n-gs--~State,
'CIA, D lA, NSA,
NIMA, fBI and Department of Homeland Security. The military service's ..and others
occasionally attend and/orattend other subcommittee meetings. The IICT and tier
system/ are helpful but the challenge is still great,
,

I

t9

I

M1

I

.1
Iwas clear that the DCI is the boss and ultimate head of the IICT:'O
agencies are represented and they all have a security cleared .representative. He
sometimes helps write SIGINT Amps or "amplifications" which take a general tasking
and' offer more specifics to focus the NSA collection effort.
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someone else brieted CHRN; and a NationalDefense University (NOU)
professor
riefed on International Terrorist Organizations. Their monthly
roundtable is mostly analytic during which they have heated dl,scussions on alternative
interpretations; it is a competitive anal sis forum.
M,as not sure if there were
other analytic forums like this.
aid th~..NrCB gets involved if collection is
required to answer a question. In M
iew, the policy/intelligence nexus is not
IICT driven, but is NSCilrive)1""'~with raising the color level Oft,h"""
e alerts.

~rl

WARNING AND INFoRMATION

SHARING (U)

O·t0~,1 ...b'aid the process

the nCT uses for issuing Alerts, Assessments, or
.,!\~y.iS9nes is that ~ a~ency represe~tati~e vol~nteers to drr a pi~e\ !tis sent to other
m.embers for coordination before bemg disseminated, .....Mr·
as. not seen customer
....::;;;::::::···feedbackon their productsbut.suspectsMrBrennan does. When asked, about the
1.~:.;;;;;,{;tim~liness0fthisprocess~
he gave an example, a warning was issued o~..
..
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"which DIA wrote on force protect.i?r.t.(Qr the II<;T. }t was coordinated with the]

•

usuat'rnembers withinOhours

ana dissei1:linate&'.:\.

_
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lindicatrd there is discussion about roles and missions regarding CT
between agencies. These .....
discussions especially focus on DHS/IAIP arid:ITIC relative to
threats and warning. Gen \Libutti at DHS has now finally been confirmed as IAIP, and
the 1<; is finding out there ls not as much overlap with preexisting agencies as they first
assum~~..
.::
'

r--J. Mrl

~aid he was surprised by the scope and magnitude of the 9/11 attacks
.
~at
they took place in the US. He had actually been following the threats throughout
the summer of 2001 and knew there was an operation in the works and was still
u ri d.
inter Olympics in 2002, the FBI set upl~__
~ __
~~ __
.....
. ith federal, state, and local law enforcement. They could all see
..e-a-c
.....o-tt-e-r-s'l""lt-n..,.o~rm
.....a~on real-time. They set this up earlyenough that it was "well-oiled"
in time for the event. \He felt this should be the model f6.i information sharing. He cited
another model, but said it is a rougher one. /,:::,/
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